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Engagement Packages
DIFFERENT OPTIONS TO ANNOUNCE YOUR EXCITING UNION TO THE WORLD

These packages are designed to cater to popular requests for engagement photos. However, if you're looking for something that is

not included in these packages, I would still love to work with you! Please reach out for a free estimate, and I'll get back to you within

48 hours with a quote.

BASIC ENGAGEMENT PACKAGE
$150

They said yes! Now it's time let everyone know with some

wonderful photos of you and your partner.  

 

The Basic Engagement Package includes the following: 

- Consultation on location and styling 

- 1 hour session 

- 1 outfit, 1 location 

- Online viewing gallery 

- Digital download 

- 20-40 professionally edited images 

- Option of purchasing prints or photo book

FULL ENGAGEMENT PACKAGE
$300

Can't decide on where to take your photos or what outfit to

wear? Why not do two shoots? 

 

The Full Engagement Package includes the following: 

- Consultation on locations and styling 

- Two 1 hour sessions 

- 2 locations, 2 outfits 

- Online viewing gallery 

- Digital download 

- 50-70 professionally edited images 

- Option of purchasing prints
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SIMPLICITY PACKAGE
$300

This package is perfect for elopements or weddings at city hall.

Just because you chose a smaller way to celebrate the union

between you and your partner doesn't mean that it shouldn't be

captured beautifully.  

 

The Simplicity Package includes the following: 

- 1.5 hours coverage (ceremony and posed photos) 

- Online viewing gallery 

- Digital download 

- 30-60 professionally edited images 

- Option of purchasing prints or photo book

SILVER PACKAGE
$2,000

Perfect for those couples who want to capture the highlights of

their day, but may have smaller ceremonies and guest lists. 

 

The Silver Package includes the following:

- 6 hours of coverage 

- Pre-wedding consultation 

- Second photographer 

- Online viewing gallery 

- Digital download 

- 300-400 professionally edited images 

- 20-page photobook 

- Option of purchasing prints

Wedding Packages
DIFFERENT OPTIONS TO CAPTURE MOMENTS FROM YOUR SPECIAL DAY

These packages are designed to cater to couples' most popular requests for wedding photography. However, if you're looking for

something that is not included in these packages, I would still love to work with you! Please reach out for a free estimate, and I'll get

back to you within 48 hours with a quote.
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GOLD PACKAGE
$2,500

Meant for those who want to be able to relive every moment of

the big day. 

 

The Gold Package includes the following: 

- 8 hours of coverage 

- Pre-wedding consultation 

- Second photographer 

- Online viewing gallery 

- Digital download 

- 500-600 professionally edited images 

- 20 page photobook 

- Option of purchasing prints
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